
Genius of Billy Mitchell 
Stressed on His Birthday 

By MAJ. ALEXANDER B. De 
SEVERSKY. 

Today is the birthday of a great 
American—Gen. William E. (Billy) 
Mitchell, who was born on Decem- 
ber 29, 1879, Because his greatness 
has special sig- 
nificance in the 
midst of this 
epochal war, the 
a nniversary 
merits more at- 
ention than it 
will receive. 

Gen. Mitchell's 
stature has 
grown with every 
day since his 
p r e mature 
death in 1936, 
and I believe he 
Is destined to be 
acknowledged as 
one of the great- 
est Americans who ever lived. Even 
those of us who spent more than a 
quarter of a century in military 
aeronautics and were fully aware of 
Gen. Mitchell’s importance are only 
beginning to understand the magni- 
tude of his genius. In the light of 
actual events we recognize that he 
was a real creator of modern strat- 
egy—so far ahead of his time that 
his country's military leaders still 
trail behind him, with only glim- 
merings of what he was trying to 
tell them. 

It is interesting to observe that 
the American people as a whole, be- 
cause they were not inhibited by 
professional prejudices, have been 
far ahead of military' men in un- 
derstanding Billy Mitchell. Popular 

instinct, in connection with this 
innovator’s career, has been more 
accurate than official opinion. 

High Honor Proposed. 
There is pending in Congress to- 

day a bill, introduced by Senator 
Bridges, Republican of New Hamp- 
shire, authorizing the President to 
award the Congressional Medal of 
Honor posthumously to Gen. Mit- 
chell. The bill was reported out 
favorably by the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee without a dis- 
senting vote, placed on the Senate 
calendar on December 13 and will 
reach the floor of the Senate soon 
after it reconvenes. When the 
American people learn that this bill 
is pending, it may be expected that 
their Senators and Representatives 
will hear of their sentiments in the 
matter. 

Re-reading Mitchell in the midst 
of the war is a thrilling experience. 
Many years ago he wrote: 

“Air power is the most rapidly 
developing elements in the make-up of nations. Accurate vision 4s re- 
quired to keep abreast of the times 
and progress must be adapted on 
the basis of what will happen from 
7 to 10 years hence. Failure to es- I 
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Eye Don’ts 1 
for War Workers 

I. Don’t me eye* unnecessarily. •*. Don’t 
read in poor liaht. 3. Don’t nealect eyes 
exposed to dust, wind or overwork. 

with Lavoptik. Quickly \ soothes inflamed, sore. burning, itching j 
*n<?. tranulated eyelid* or money re- ! 
funded. Thousand* praise it. ;tO years’ 
success. Get lavoptik today. At all' 
drua stores._ 

timate properly what will occur 
will result in serious consequences 
in case of war." 

This is the most penetrating diag- 
nosis of what is wrong with Amer- 
ican air power that has yet been 
made. It is even more accurate 
today than it was then. It helps 
explain our frantic improvisation 
as we go along in n sphere where 
planning should have been seven to 
10 years ahead of events. It ex- 

plains why we found ourselves with 
backward military planes at the 
opening of hostilities. The small 
size of our Air Force could be ex- 

plained by the general pacifist mood 
and inadequate appropriations, but 
the fact that our airplanes were so 
far below those of our Allies and our 
enemies in regard to fire power, 
armor, seif-sealing tanks and other 
important military characteristics 
was due to lack of strategic fore- 
sight. 

Mitchell Had Great Vision. 
In a study of military history it 

will be noted that the great strate- 
gic minds of the past emphasized 
the fact that the greater the power 
of military reasoning in peace, the 
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smaller the losses In actual battle. 
It was this mental power that Gen. 
Mitchell possessed and that his 
country wasted. A great American 
airman of today declared recently 
in a private letter: 

“This gift of vision and imagina- 
tion was either denied to or inhib- 
ited in most of our leaders who 

! should have been preparing for this 
present war. It remains to be seen 
whether the lesson has been learned 
and whether proper weight will be 
given to air power now in order to 
insure early victory and minimum 
losses.” 

Immense progress has been made 
in our military aviation under the 
prodding of the war. But the 
progress has been primarily in 
quantity—the .great expansion of 

machines and men. As to organiza- 
tion, aviation is still what it was 
in Mitchell's time: An auxiliary to 
the Army and Navy. As to tactics, 
in most respects we are imitating 
those inaugurated by the enemy, 
namely-land-sea-and-alr teamwork 
in tedious and costly mile-by-mile 
or island-by-island approaches. As 
to the strategic application of air 
power which was the heart of 
Gen. Mitchell’s idea, it is only 
being tried now, belatedly, against 
Germany. And even at that, it is 
being done only on a fraction of 
the scale of which our great Nation 
is capable. 

In this half-hearted application 
of Gen. Mitchell’s theories we are 

obtaining valuable results, but we 
are not obtaining a decision be- 

BEWARE OF THE EPIDEMIC 
'When suffering the miseries 

of a head cold - DO THIS 

GO to the nearest drug coun- 

ter and ask for a bottle of 
MISTOL DROPS.* It is so simple, 
so convenient to use. And it helps 
to relieve head cold discomforts. 

The helpful action is due to the 
fact that MISTOL DROPS are a 

combination of five ingredients. 
When you use MISTOL DROPS, 
you deal directly with the discom- 
forts of a head cold—not with one 

ingrecjient, but with five/ 

To help relieve “sniffles,” stuffi- 
ness.you merelyplace a drop or two 
of MISTOL DROPS in each nostril. 
You 11 find it quickly soothes irri- 
tated nasal passages, temporarily 
reduces swollen membranes, and 
eases that “heady” feeling—mak- 
ing breathing freer and easier. 

• • • 

During the present epidemic, 
don’t be without MISTOL DROPS! 
Get a bottle today! Only 25f> for 1 

generous bottle, including dropper! 

Mistol Drops 
WITH OR WITHOUT EPHEDRINE 

♦CAUTION: U»« onfr m* directed c^. ^ 

I'- ,. to thank yoB I 
The telephone peop^v, ruSh | 

■ for y<>ur he P I 
■ on Long co.„peraUon in *■* 
■ \Pe apprcciat • 

Especially this Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Remember, there are no holidays 
for war-or the telephone. |“ Jrnueit in 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 'tyj Bomls 
TELEPHONE COMPANY Victory 

Phis $4 for $3 

cause we had not heeded his warn- 

ing and failed to accumulate In 
advance air power equal to the 
job of delivering a knock-out blow; 
even today we are dissipating air 
power in a variety of indirect and 
auxiliary purposes. This, too, Gen. 
Mitchell had forseen. Emphasizing 
that air power must be assigned 
a “definite mission in its particular 
sphere of activity,” he had added: 

“Without a mission of this kind 
being specifically prescribed, the 
aeronautical effort will be dissipated 
between land and water and other 
services so that the maximum 
efficiency cannot be obtained." 

The more widely Gen. Mitchell’s 

teachings are recognized, the closer 
our strategy will be to the modem 
realities. 
(Distributed by McNaucht Syndicate, Ine.) 

Grounded by Weather, 
Pilot Ends Own Life 
By the Associated Frees. 

DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 29.—Lt. Ken- 
neth S. Byrd, jr„ 28, Upper Darby, 
Pa., an Air Transport Command 
pilot grounded at Wright Field since 
Friday because of weather condi-! 
tions, ended his life by hanging yes-1 
terday at a Dayton hotel, Wright I 

Field public relations officers 
ported. 

Army investigators, who said 
Byrd was en route from the New 
Castle Army Air Base at Wilming- 
ton, Del., to an undisclosed destina- 
tion, reported hotel employes found 
the body hanged with a bed sheet,) 

Dr.JohnJ. Field' 
DENTIST 1 

406 7th St. N.W. ME. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

AGP PLEDGES 
SAVINGS FOR 

YOU ALL 
THROUGH 1944 
Again in 1944, as in all other 
years, you'll be able to get big 
value for your food dollar at 

your A&P Super Market. And 
you'll find this true in whether 
you're shopffing for meat, poul- 
try of fish, fresh fruits and 

vegetables, appetizing baked 

goods, wholesome dairy prod- 
ucts or any of the hundreds of 
rationed and unrationed items 
that spell "good meals." And 

you'll find it true, not just on 

week-ends but every day in 
the week. Include in your New 
Year's resolutions a determina- 
tion to make your food money 

buy more in 1944! 

THE HARVEST IS IN! 1 
NOW IS THE TIME TO USE MORE f 

■ Fruits & Vegetables | 
FLORIDA LARGE (200-216) SIZE l| 
ORANGES - 29' 
FLORIDA LARGE (64) SIZE 1 
GRAPEFRUIT 3 *» 20' 
FRESH GREEN | 
SPINACH 2 - 23' 
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN 

CELERY 2 *,alk* 2 5e 
CALIFORNIA PASCAL CELERY 2 29c 1 

Brussel Sprouts «*• 29e j 
New Cabbage 2 **• 136 
Texas Beets «... 5c 

| Walnuts Diomond I 

Pecans " 

| Mixed Nuts ,b 

RATION STAMPS 
We Are Now Redeeming 

BROWN STAMPS 
L, M, N, P( Q <S R 
GREEN STAMPS 

d,e &r 

SUNNYBROOK 
LARGE GRADE A 

C 
CRESTVIF.W, GRAPF. B. dn**n. .SOf 

PURE REFINED 

LARD 
111 17C 

CARTON Jk# 
» BROW'S POINTS 

100^ HYDROGENATED 

dexo 
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
,lb OOe llb COc 
c»n. ctn. 

* BROWN POINTS PKR POVNU 
_m 

MEATS AND FJSH 
NOW ONLY 4 BROWN POINTS A POUND 

Pork Loins lb 33e lb 30° 
TENDER LEAN SKINNED 

Fresh Hams = p4„ 29' 
SMOKED SKINNED 

Smoked Hams™,,,5,lb 34' 
TENDER 

Leg O' Lamb E,ESH Ib 37° 
AUTH'S FRESH PORK SAUSAGE 4 lb. 35c 

FRESH KILLED 
BARRED ROCK 

FRYERS 
»• 43* 
NOT RATIONED 

SUNNYFIELD SLICED 

BACON 
•^'lb 1 Qc 1 

pkg. A 9 Point* 

[Good 
Luck 

Pickled Herring * 25c 
Cut 

Lunch Herring 19* 
Spa nick 

Mackerel »29c 
Butterfish *> 13c 
Porgiet «.■ 11c 
Shrimp * 31c 

ENRICHED SUNNYFIELD FAMILY 

FLOUR hll-PURPOSE 
bog 43' 

GOLD MEDAL KITCHEN-TESTED 

FLOUR ” “ 

57« 
NEW LOW PRICES—SUNNYFIELD INDIVIDUAL 

r*FDmi o 7d,fferent rtn i0 ice 
vLtlLiiL9 VARIETIES phg.. X 3 
A SCOT PRODUCT 

WALDORF = ■“ 4' 
PANCAKE FLOUR unnyf i®ld_ JO oi. 7c I 
TABLE SYRUP Quok«r Mo id _....... __24 ti. 13c £ 
WHEATIES Breakfast of CKampioni”-pkg. 10c I 
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN .--w«. lie 
STOY SOY FLOUR .-.i >» 13c 
PEANUT BUTTER ultana_1 lb. 19c I 
PREPARED MUSTARD Ann r„B. i .b. 10c* 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Ap"o;. 2 \&\9c 
SWEDEN HOUSE COOKIES ----- pr.- 26c 

RATIONED FOODS 

10 PORK AND BEANS OSTON STYLE_ _2 cam 11C I 
18 STANDARD TOMATOES 2 19c 

2 PEA BEANS FOR 2 £ 17c 
4 TOMATO SOUP AMPBELL'S_con 9c I 
7 APPLE BUTTER ATAPSCO.ior 8c 1 
6 GRAPE JAM ann page _!JM7e 
6 OLEOMARGARINE DURKeeS __22c 

BRING US YOUR WASTE 
KITCHEN FATS TODAY! 

W«ITE house 
^operated 

MILK 
3 'on, 26' 

I POINT KI CAM 

MARVEL 
ENRICHED DATED 

BREAD 
sliced 
1»4 lb. 

leaf 

JANE PARKER 
DATED SUGAR 

DONUTS 
corton ■ C 
of 12 

MARVEL VARIETY 

BREADS 
Whole Wheat, Crocked Whe 

Raisin, Rye er Vienna 

year 
choice 

1 lb. loaf 

MARVEL STUFFING 

BREAD 
1% lb. 
leaf 

I Hfc flavor 
I In ifour cup I 
L that counts'!: 

SWAN 
WHITt FLOATING 

SOAP 
2 19c 
MEDIUM SIZE, «. 

— t I 

I SWEET. 
heart 
soap 

lST" ||e 
»i.«, 3 r.r 

SPRY 
VEGETABLE 

shortening 
*.‘ 24c - 68e 

* *OINT* m 
-_ I 

NABISCO 

RJTZ 
CRACKERS I 

a 21* j. 

luxg 
soap 

flakes 
- 22e •; 
^ALI, FKG., ii 

---* i 

MAYFLOWER 
Uniwt«tcnt4) 

crape. 
fruit 
JUICE 

2 25* 
mint* 

r *| if: 


